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HEALTH INSURANCE ON WAY | LOCAL AND PERSONAL. LOCAL AND PERSONAL. 

June 17 to 20 is Farmers’ Week at Use Deiginger's Home- Library Paste. aE 
Q . a adv. 
State (College. = : : : : Many Reasons for Assuming That the 

John M. Coldron has rented the] The chewy crop in this section will be Nation Is About Ready to Take 
Presbyterian parsonage and occupied | little short of a complete failure. Important Step, 

the place this week, Miss Mae Shultz has returned from mn 

A son was bora to Mr. and Mrs, New. | Albright College and is now forming her It is only fair to -assume that our 

ton E. Emerick, on Monday, which is|classes in music, voice and art, country Is steadily moving In the di- 

Sr ; : : rection of compulsory sickness or 
: s far r. yirl Se 5 wi et at Lieut. Ripka's . the fifth child in the family Girl Scouts will meet at Lieut, Ripka's health insurance. The reasons for this 

Miss Ruth Kunsman, of Bethlehem, a}bome on Thursday evening at 7:30} geenmption are many, but among 

student of Albright College, is visiting o'clock.~Mrs, Shultz, captain, the most Important are the following: 

at the Rev. J. A, Shultz home, A carload of Larro dairy feed justin. | (1) The force of the example of Eng- 

Larro is a real milk producer. Try it | land and of eight other European coun- 
tries with whose social Insurance laws 

the people of this country are rapidly 

litt! 1i lar propriate to becoming familiar; (2) the general fa- 
po. » . “ ya : 1 » seni]  # 3 re y § B é 0 v 3 
Give your cows Larro dairy feed and |littie cre it you dare Aapproj : vor with which the proposed legisla 

watch results. You'll not be disap- yourself for the worthy things that exist 

Rain on Thursday night made vegeta- 

tion spruce up in fine style, Corn espec- | —R. D. Foreman, Center Hall, adv 

ially was benefited by the liberal shower. Have you ever stopped to think how 

2 tion Is regarded by the extremely ac- 

pointed, A carload just in.—R. D,}in your community ? tive and Influentinl body of social 

Foreman, Center Hall, ady Try Larro feed on your cows and note | workers in the United States; (3) the 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Emery and daught- | the difference. Nothing produces quite | appointment of no less than eight 
commissions to Investigate health and 

other forms of social insurance; 

(4) the support of the movement by 

numerous public health administrators 

and experts; (3) the gradual but irre- 

Horton & Co., operators of the local j at the "Squire Brungart home the latter | oiyihle swing of organized labor from 

stone quarry, are doing a fine business part of last week for a short stay. oppositisn to support; (6) the present 

To date farmers have been good cus- Capt. W. H. Fry, of Ferguson ‘town- | sympathetic attitude of the leading po- 
in | litical parties toward the demands of 

Inbor: (7) the willingness of labor, of- 

ers Miss Margaret and Algie attended |the same results. A carload just in.—R, 

the funeral of the wife of Mr. Emery's | D. Foreman, Center Hall. adv 

brother, Irvin W, Emery, at Mazeppa, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keefer and two 

on Friday. daughters, of Youngwood, were arrivals 

tomers in the purchase of stone for con | ship, makes formal anpouncement 

crete work. this issue of his candidacy for the office etal pr n state 3 

i} f county comniissic the demo- | ficially expressed through state labor 
’ y 3 a scently lischarged | OF county commissioner, on 1 >i 

Harry Durst, recently discharges ratic ticket fesdderntions, to assume half the cost of 
servion atier sizte + { cratic ticket. : 

from the service after sixteen months’ |¢ : : : the proposed Insurance, and (8) the 

stay at Camp Meade, was a guest of Mr. Edward Verbeck, who figured in the] r..diness of various state legislatures 

and Mrs. Harry W. Harper on Saturday. | auto-motorcycle wreck near Old Fort, | to net upon social reform measures Ee 

His home is in Lewistown. Sunday a week ago, had his injured leg | which do not threaten to add to the : % Fee Neh I \ : air ‘ 

Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Arney, who for|ami at the Bellefonte hospital | troubles of the overburdened taxpayer §{ 5 ZN ; ’ . 

the past year have lived at Niagara | yesterday and Incidentally to those of the legis 4% >, NR NA Be 2” ere Ss ec wa 

Falls, N. Y., where their son, A. Miles Misses Adeline McClenahan and Cath- lator. 4 Pe NN NF 

roey, is located, are visiting friends in | arine Bradford, graduates of the Centre . , Si ‘ 4 No % 

A ) H Tt - & Hall High scl vs . io the mvs plial In an editorial on the subject, ’ ? = 

» » Hall at the prese: 18, a igh school, are learning the mys- : / 3 
Centre ali at ibe prese me he a g i, are earning a 2 are clearly Indicative of the fact that \ \ we 00 a 1 

+ : s tories of 5 2 roRervati ve $ - - Be 5 By *. 

Hail stones—large in size and quanti- | teres Ot the art preservative at the Re-1 4. trend of the country’s thought 1s in BS \ 
. 

a ‘a § * . 
_ 

ty—fell during a bard thunder shower |POTIETS type cases. the direction of health Insurance, 

which passed over the valley on Sunday Rain interrupted the baseball game at s— p——— 

> ~ » ah TYPE TOF He - nrilavy fem he 

afternoon. Fortunately, corn was not | Spring Mills on Saturday afternoon be NOTHING SACRED T0 YANKS 

big enough to suffer any damage. tween Centre Hall and Spring Mills in i ee ; 

. CW > ¢ . he third inning, when our boys were i . 3 - We are i i ; hav 7 
Captain W. H, Fry, of Pine Grove the t iy ning, when our boys were in | jane Edifices, With Thelr Historic in the tire business here, to stay. We can remain 

ia 4 meter thic weak attend. ihe lead Dy a 4.1 score. : . Cs : : 

Mills, is in Lancaster this week, atten i Memories, Have No Power to Over ~ ~ in business only 80 long as we please our customers. 

ing the G. A. R. meeting. He bas| Rev. David Wolf, of Apollo, was in awe American Soldiers. 

ttended practically every gathering of | Center Hall Tuesday and Wednesday. 

the Grand Army men for the past fifty] From here he went to Lancaster and 

years. later to Philadelphia. While in town he 

These reasons, declares Modern Hos 

Just for a minute, look at the tire proposition from our 
standpoint, 

> rr wv Consequently, it pays us to handle good tires—United 
You can't awe nn Yank, You ean 

; 

feast his eye and his mind on history ' States Tires. 4 

and eastles and things that are so old 

they are sacred. But you can’t awe They're the tires we sell, 

furnish a fine grade of writing inks— ‘ranklin Heckman left on Wednesday | him, Stephen Doughton writes in . 

writing flaid, colored inks, marking ink norning for Womelsdorf, where he will Chamberlain's. ¥Xou ean, as has been They're The Gres vou should - 

for linen, etc, ; also a fine library paste mer months tas | done, for instance, take him to War 

C. F. Deininger is now prepared to | Was a gu st at the Durst-Keller home. 

| da © 

caretaker of the boys in the Bethany 

1e, a Reformed institution, 

put up for home use. When in need of wick castle and show him the moat, We have them to meet every need of price or use, 
these give hir your dealer the portcullls, Caesar's tower and won- 

T™H 

for it. auv. : : : ders that date from 00 A.D. nen 

Centre Hall I. 0. O. F. lodge will hol he undersigned has opened her ice- | when he sees the broad rampart on the 
‘ 

a . Rat cream parlor for toe summer and will | castle wall he thinks what a fine place n . a es ires 

ecoration services on Sa 7, June 13 i . 
: : a Ceader's cream every Saturday, ] it would be to dance, and he does, - 

T " sell 
—at Tusseyville and Spry indred Yanks on leave . a 

afternoon and Centre Hall at 7 P. M. Mrs. Clayton Wagner. Potters Mills. | In England made a two-day tour. They * 
RR. lones will deliver the address | —TS- Clayton Wagner. Potters Mills. i the 

Rev, R. R. Jones will deli 1e address " played baseball at the home of the 

Every body invited, All members meet P] inte William Shakespeare, Stratford. - " C—O, 

3 } ‘weet wood has beet v i . 

at the hall.—Secretary. LA. Sweetwood has Seen nppaI ed {on Avon: visited Leamington Spa, 

a general foreman on Slate road Col-| von Warwick castle and the 
. ventry, HW cast n Y . : ‘ ’ » 

struction by the State Highway Depart. | rine of the famous Kenilworth castle We KNOW United States Tires are good tires. That's whyjwe sell them, 
ment. On Monday he will take a force] Just to add a sort of finishing Ameri 

The patronage of the public is solicited. Recently a hi 

Rev. Harry Strouck, of Minneapolis, 
Minn., and Rev. Harry W. Buck, of 

Wellston, Ohio, are guests of Rev 
’ of men to Burnham to begin work on] can touch to the tour they had peanuts 

Buck's brother-in-law and sister, Mr.aod n i ns 4 a sh A neh k he wk of it whine at 
? . . : ws | the roads there, nt Warwic y s at | | Ce t H H P 

Mrs. F. P. Geary, this week. The > ’ . ® 9 n re a 3 a. 
. 

SRE 

‘i sacroft Warwick, 
+» Presbyterian ministers mong the forty or more Mifflir . 

gentlemen are Peeshytesian i A BE a oN Huta Put lest the Yanks be falsely ac 

and are enjoying their brief vacation in| County soldier boys who occupied a seat | 4 o¢ carrying peanuts to Warwick 

trout fishing. of honor or the stage with ex-President| ,.. i he noted that Harry Gordon 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Benner, on the D. W. H. Taft, in his address on the League | c.i¢ridge, a former Chicagoan, now a 

A. Boozer farm above town. entertained | of Nations, at Lewistown, on Monday | gepartment store man in London, sent 

a large number of united guests ou Mon- | Bight, was John Garis of Centre Hall | gp 50 pounds of the dele table goobers 

day evening on the occasion of the T™a®R CT 1 11 Bald $8 fuet to make the boys feel at home 
ay ug oh Wu CasiCih oh La The W. C. T. U. will hold their regu-} * ce te bout the castle's 

eighteenth birthday anniversary of their while gallivanting sboul UK 
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their | jar meeting on Grange park on Frida , 

Ernest t ‘hom the sntir affair a 8 ATARge v x a Pri y moats and ramparts and towers and 
son kLimest, to whom the entire aliairj afternoon. June 20, at 1 o'clock, A pic- places ss —— 

sey] 5 ERrDITide 1 lara . 1 4 . nt . 
was a complete surprise. Elegant re} gic Juncheon will be served the new an 

freshments were served members after the meeting. Every Life in Archangel 

Emmet F. Bathgate arrived in Le-]member is cordially invited.—Commit- The mirl problem is as serious im 

mont after receiving an honorable dis- | tee Archangel, Russia, as in any big mili 

charge. He was in the ammunition tary center, says Miss Elizabeth Boles, 

train of the famous Rainbow Division ; director of Y. W. C. A. work in Rus 

was in nine battles and on five fronts, «in. who 1s home on & short leave of 

and knows what it is to receive a shower ; absence 
peal before hayin and harvest have] ™' Sn 

of bullets, He was fortunate enough to riohtl rep : Yas saper is being sign “Many girls from central Russia 

come through without being injured. I 3 a of t : De it gs went up to Archangel to spend the 
ed Dy this class of Loliers Almost wi out summer because of the heat and of 

exception, the food shortage and when military 

A very pleasing Children's Day pro.| operations Were begun in the terri 
tory surrounding they were unable t« 

A petition is being circulated among 

farmers in this section to abolish the 

“fast” time, * The farmers hope for a re- 
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A coincidence in connection with the 

graduation exercises of the Centre Hall 
High school, recently, was the matter of 

the ages of the salutatorian and the val gn home, They. were virtually refu The stove with the 

edictorian of the class—Miss Adeline f n€ the long blue chimney barner 
- Renn Acs ata A liberal Heri gees without gologhes, urs a 

McClenahan and Harold Alexander, re-}°® Sunday evening: era! Olering heavy winter clothing necessary In 
spectively. Both were sixteen years of | °° lifted, whieh, as has heen the cus-| at northern region. With the com 

age and their birthdays are on the same | *°™ '® the pas, 18 donated to the Luth- tng of the expeditionary force the 
day. eran orphans’ home at Loysville. housing question became a serious 

John Whiteman, for, fourteen months Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Worrell and son] one. We Y. W. C. A, secretaries have 

stationed at Camp Meade, Maryland, | Paul were guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. A.] fairly comfortable : quattely om 
4 - . (} F er 

where he was employed in Uncle Sam's | Sankey and Miss Edith Sankey, at Pot- with beds In and Highte 
. ’ : > p y several 

camp kitchen, received his honorable | ters Mills, for a period of several weeks. trieity. .To be sure there ate ; Doughn : . i ; f us In each rogm. 
ls k i o | Mr. Worrell r : 9 discharge last week and returned to |Mr. Worrell is a railroad man is engaged “Many girl clerical and stenographic 

Centre Hall on Wednesday. Because of | with the Kansas City Southern, at Gans, : ; oy po s 

| ; workers were needed of course at army y a 

John's increased knowledge about things | Oklahoma. He was formerly located at| Teonguarters 'and ut the postoffice HILDREN love doughnuts. The long blue chimney burner 

culinary, he would make some woman | Rich Mountain, Arkansas. This offered employment to some of But you know only toe produces this intensely hot flame 

-t mighty fine ** wife". Mr. and Mrs. James H. Lohr and | the refugees and women are doing ev well what a drudge it is to and distributes it evenly on the 

Messrs. F. V. Goodhart, J. T. Potter, daughter Mabel, of Rautlege, and their erything iu Archangel. kin » They make then over a coal or wood bottom of the cooking utensils. 

G.O. Benner and David Reatick mo. | granddaughter, Dorothy Lobr, of Lan.| ning" tramcars and betes fire in sizzling summer. It is. the most efficient, most 
i 1 organized recreation and that Is . 

tored to Tyrone on Monday to meet a] caster, visited relatives here recently, ted : ive thom With a New Perfection Oil 0 

committee of the Huntingdon Presby-| Mr. Lohr returning after only a few what we ate trying 10 give the : economical and most convenient 

tery in the interest of the local charge, | days’ stay while the remainder of the M ito Fleet. Cook-Stove, Jou on make of oil burners. 

which it is planned to have made a part | family enjoyed a week's visit, returning Seq pughnuts on a hot day without 
; he mosquito fleet : i - 

of the Snow Shoe charge. The local | home last Saturday. is AHWGE BTal TD  s qu of de discomfort. The scratch of a Your dealer will gladly dem 

committee presented a stern protest] Dr, J. C. Moyer, oculist of Scranton, | fense” It is used In protecting the match gives you a high searing onstrate the long blue chimney 

against any such arrangement. and Dr. Eva B. Roan, of State College, | fortifications and harbors along the flame under the pot—the kitchen bummer. Don't accept a § 

Early—very early—Thursday morn- | passed through Centre Hall on Sunday, | const line, and, like the Insect from remains cool. with a titute. tove 

ing Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Strohmeier and | Dr. Moyer removed two catarasts from | Which it is named, annoys the enemy In subs 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayion Homan started for | the eyes of Mrs. Mary Miller, mother of every why, at the same Hine preventing See the New Perfection Oven too, it bakes perfectly. 

Philadelphia in Mr. Strohmeier's car for | Mrs. Emma Garis, at State College, and the possibility of a blockade. 'n 
* visi : : . war against Germany the British navy 

a few days’ visit with relatives and also treated some of Dr. Eva Roan’s pa- was augmented by several thousands Adlai Fayalight Oil 1s. We i0aal olf lov yout New ATLANTIC 

friends. The trip was made by way of [tients. He is very successful in opera- | .o ...11 and sometimes very speedy Perfection Stove. Burns without smoke, smell or soot. 3 
Lewistown, and since Mr. Strohmeier, | ting and does it in the home exclusively. | co ois and to this mosquito fleet, *l costs no more than ordinary kerosene. Be sure and ankfor t 
his daughter, and Mr, Homan are all ex- eee to— manned chiefiy by naval reserve men 
perienced drivers, they all took a turn at Novel Savings Bank and fishermen, the admiralty paid 

Se wheel They returned home Mon-| The new Hand Grenade Savings Banks | tribute for its patient and laborious THE ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY 

ay evening, which are shortly to be distributed thru . . 

“The League of Nations”, proved of jout the district are wonderfully practical Philadelphia Pittsburgh 

sufficient interest to a number of people | souvenirs of the great war. The War 
from this section to motor to Lewistown | Department has consented to supply the 
on Monday to hear ex-president W, H,|Savings Division with no less than 
Taft discuss that most important topic | fifteen million of them, and they will 
of the day. The following Centre Hall [shortly be ready for distribution. The 
people were present at the lecture: C, | hand grenades, which would have been 
D. Bartholomew, Miss Helen Bartholo- | thrown into the German trenches had it 

© mew, Rev. R. R, Jones, D. W. Bradford | not been for the timely ending of the 

|; C.E. Flink, C. W. Boozer, Elmer Miller | war, have been converted into savings 
A Thomas Delaney, Samuel Durst, Ed. banks, Instead of containing a power- \ 

ward Durst, Ray Durst, D. K. Keller, | ful explosive and a detonating cap they ' 

W. F. Bradford, Frank V. Goodhart, | will hold enough pennies and dimes to 

8. W. Smith, Edward E. Bailey. buy several Savings Stamps, 

gram was rendered by the Lutheran 

Sunday-school in the Lutheran church 
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